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are sharp, curved, and compressed. Short colic cieca are present.' There is no expansor

secunclariorum' muscle. The termination of the tendon of the tensor patagu bievs

is never quite simple, and may become very complicated. There is no accessory head

to the semi-tencliflosus. The ambiens muscle (only absent in Pelecanoiclcs) always

crosses the knee. The number of cervico-dorsal vertebre is not less than twenty-two.

The clavicles have only a very small symphysial process. The leg is shorter than the

wing. The tarsus is not larger than the mid-toe (except in F'rocclicn'ict), and is

shorter than the ulna. It is never twice as long as the femur. The tibia is only a

little, or not at all, longer than the humerus or manus. The basal phalanx of the

middle toe is shorter than the two next joints. Basipterygnid facets may or may

not be present, and the same is true of the uneinate bone. The humerus, radius, and

ulna have a shape different from that of the Oceanitid. The form of the nostrils, and

of the posterior margin of the sternum, varies extensively. The yiuteiis prim its is always

very small, and there is a peculiarly formed patagial slip derived from the biceps muscle.

Thus in spite of the general superficial resemblance of the Oceanitida to the smaller

forms of Procellarikli, with which all ornithologists previous to Garrod had confounded

them, the differences between the two families are, it will be seen, numerous and

important. The special points of resemblance which the Oceanitida have with such

Procellarian genera as Proceliaria and Gymochorea-such as the general small size,

style of coloration, form of skull, comparative simplicity of the tensor pataf/U arrange
ment, simple sternum and syrinx (the last three peculiarities being also common to

Peiecanoicies)-may best be explained by supposing that these small Procellarian forms

are on the whole less specialised than the larger ones (Fulmars, Albatrosses, Shea.rwaters,

&c.), and so retain more of the characters possessed by the primitive and now extinct

common form from which both the Procellariidte and Oeeanitidte must have been

derived."

The Oceanit.id are a small and on the whole compact group, with but few differences
of importance between the four genera contained in it. These genera are (kni'olm,
(iceanites, Pelagocl'rom a, and Fregetta.

The Procellariiclie, comprising as they do by far the greater number of species and

genera of the group, show much more divergence nt('r c titan is the ease with the
Oceanitidlie."

They are divided into two groups, of which the l)jome(lcjluo or Albatrosses.
containing the three genera, Dwmeilea., TI,ab(ssu()''/u' and J)/((f)(f).j(, tile
aberrant, and present the following pecuhiaut ies

j5 apparently an exception to 0i H rule, but, H ( 'q,v'1i, a oily one I litF(' 15 10)1 Ii ug
surprising in the reiluctit,n being ctri'ied a step fiirtliep. As tlierfr&. itli th. geiiI:rs iii' JIili)et,ii1eiHf have ca-ca, it
may be safely nsstiined that their (lisah)I)eariuIce iii it has be-1i \eiy hI, miii has ',iiUtIe'I i10 it iLtiiuii&iI therest of its Piocehlaijan characters. This loss of caea tliercfioc 1iv it, his flut iii mmi iv VaV i iiiate it to theOceaiitida.
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